LASER PRINTER
Epson AcuLaserTM M2310D/M2310DN/M2410DN

Compact and reliable mono printer
for print and cost efficiency

IMAGING
INNOVATION
Epson’s constant innovation in imaging solutions gives you fast and high-quality printing at
exceptional value. With the new compact and dependable Epson AcuLaser™ printers,
you can now add professional quality to all your business materials at lower running costs.
•

Optimise productivity with impressive print speed, monthly duty cycle and
expandable RAM support
Maximise time efficiency and enhance workgroup productivity with minimal waiting
time, less frequency to replenish paper and an impressive RAM support of up to
320MB*1

•

Greater reliability with duplex printing and low running cost
Built-in duplexer saves you costs from paper wastage. Experience the convenience of
changing your toner via frontal access, cost and time savings for not having to replace
the long-lasting fuser unit and PCU

•

Extensive media support with ability to handle big print jobs
With up to 3 paper cassettes*2, print your documents in different sizes, mediums and
weight to produce the creative edge that your business needs

•

Assured print quality with Epson AcuBrite™ Toners
AcuBrite™ Toners deliver rich, glossy prints and consistent image quality. Enjoy
unsurpassed print quality in high resolution of true 1200dpi

•

Network your printer with Ethernet connectivity*1
Integrated Ethernet connectivity allows printer sharing amongst multiple users within
the office
* Refer to specifications for details

IMAGING
INNOVATION

Epson’s constant innovation in imaging solutions gives you
fast and high-quality printing at exceptional value. With the
new compact and dependable Epson AcuLaser™ printers,
you can now add professional quality to all your business
materials at lower running costs.

OPTIMISE PRODUCTIVITY WITH
IMPRESSIVE PRINT SPEED, MONTHLY
DUTY CYCLE AND EXPANDABLE RAM
SUPPORT

35

ppm

With a fast print speed of up to 35ppm*
and monthly duty cycle of 50,000 pages*,
you can now print more in less time.

The M2410DN facilitates your business
operations with added printing mileage
and expandable RAM support of up to 320MB**. Handling
bigger print jobs has never been this efficient and easy.

* applicable for M2410DN while M2310D/M2310DN print at 30ppm with
duty cycle of 20k pages per month
** applicable for M2310DN/M2410DN

Epson AcuLaserTM
M2310D/M2310DN/M2410DN

GREATER RELIABILITY WITH DUPLEX
PRINTING AND LOW RUNNING COST
Print a double-sided A4 document at
600dpi within 19ppm^ and enjoy the ease
of changing toner via frontal access.
With a long-lasting fuser unit and PCU,
be assured of lower operational costs
as replacement of both is no longer
necessary.
Through the use of high capacity toner, the M2410DN
produces 8,000 page yield^^ that helps keep your
operating costs as low as they can go.

^

applicable for M2410DN while
M2310D/M2310DN print a doublesided A4 document at 17ppm

^^ refer to specifications for details

PCU cleaning feature

Cleans by swiping PCU
cleaning feature back and
forth a few times

EXTENSIVE MEDIA SUPPORT WITH
ABILITY TO HANDLE BIG PRINT JOBS
Create impressive documents with up to 3 paper
cassettes*2 that support a wide range of media including
paper, envelope, label and postcard of differing dimension
and weightage – from A6 to A4 and 60gsm to 220gsm.

ASSURED PRINT QUALITY WITH
EPSON ACUBRITE™ TONERS

Epson AcuBrite™ Toners delivers uniform toner particles
and wax distribution for consistently rich image quality.
With this unique printing technology, you get superb
clarity with high sharpness and outstanding crisp,
bold black text, lending a professionalism to your
presentations that will impress.

Smooth Finish
Epson AcuBrite™ Toners’ special resin ensures that every
print has a high-quality glossy finish.

Better Value
Epson AcuBrite™ Toners not only go through energy
efficient production processes, they are shaped optimally
with electro-static properties so wastage is reduced
during everyday use.

Standard capacity toner cartridge:
3,000 page yield

High capacity toner toner cartridge:
8,000 page yield*

* applicable for M2410DN

NETWORK YOUR PRINTER WITH
ETHERNET CONNECTIVITY**
Ethernet connectivity enables the printer to be shared
amongst multiple users within the office, enabling
versatility and mobility.
** applicable for M2310DN and M2410DN only
Epson AcuBriteTM Toner

Conventional Toner

SAVE ENERGY
SAVE THE ENVIRONMENT

Finest Detailing
Epson AcuBrite™ Toners consists of small uniform toner
particles. This, along with the electrostatic properties,
makes even the finest detail stand out.
Toner

Toner

Ideal wax
quantity and
distribution

Wax

Conventional Toner

Epson AcuBriteTM Toner

The uniform distribution of wax provides the optimum amount of
wax required for fusion as well as outstanding transparency for OHP
presentations.

Accredited under the Energy Star programme,
a government initiative spearheaded by
the United States that promotes the use of
energy-efficient products, these laser printers
offer a number of energy-saving features that
will help you enjoy significant energy savings and also do
your part in protecting our environment.
With the ‘Eco-Fuser’ mode, the fuser power is switched off
automatically after printing to cut down on unnecessary
energy usage. Other energy-saving measures include
cutting the fan speed by half after about 10 seconds of
printing and switching to ‘Sleep’ mode 15 minutes after
the last print job.
For lower resolution print jobs, these laser printers come
with a ‘Toner Save’ mode that allows you to save on toner
usage.

PARTNERS IN PERFECTION
Epson Scanners

Epson 3LCD Multimedia Projectors

Scanner GT-1500

An efficient partner for all your office document digitisation needs.
Simply scan to archive or to share amazing quality images with
accurate colour reproduction.

Epson EB-G5000

High-power projection solutions that provide reliability and
outstanding performance in every environment. 3LCD projectors offer
superior colour luminance to produce vivid and sharp colour images.

IMAGING
INNOVATION

Epson AcuLaserTM M2310D/M2310DN/M2410DN

SPECIFICATIONS
Epson AcuLaserTM
M2310D/M2310DN/M2410DN

M2310D

M2310DN

M2410DN

PRODUCT CODE

C11CB47011

C11CB47041

C11CB47111

PRINTER TYPE

255 mm
(10.03”)

378 mm
(14.88”)

MODEL NUMBER

390 mm
(15.35”)

Weight 11.5 kg (23.35 lb) *3

PRINTING TECHNOLOGY

Laser Single Pass

Laser Single Pass

Laser Single Pass

PRINT RESOLUTION

True 1200dpi

True 1200dpi

True 1200dpi

PRINT SPEED

30ppm

30ppm

35ppm

FIRST PAGE OUT TIME (BASED ON DEFAULT MODE)

Less than 6 secs

Less than 6 secs

WARM UP TIME

Less than 14 secs from sleep mode Less than 14 secs from sleep mode

Less than 14 secs from sleep mode

PROCESSOR

300MHz

300MHz

300MHz

MAXIMUM MONTHLY VOLUME

20,000 pages/month

20,000 pages/month

50,000 pages/month

Less than 7 secs

PRINT FUNCTION
STANDARD PAPER INPUT

300 sheets (50-sheet MP tray + 250-sheet standard paper cassette)

MULTI PURPOSE TRAY

50 sheets

PAPER SIZE

50 sheets

50 sheets

A4, A5, A6, B5, LT, HLT, LGL, GLT, GLG, EXE, F4, Label, Envelope (C5, C6, DL, Com10, Monarch, ISO-B5),
Custom size: from 70 - 216 mm (width) to 148 - 356 mm (length)

MAXIMUM PAPER INPUT

550 sheets (50-sheet MP tray + 250-sheet paper cassette

800 sheets (50-sheet MP tray +

+ optional 250-sheet paper cassette)

250-sheet paper cassette + 2x
optional 250-sheet paper cassettes)

*1 applicable for M2310DN/M2410DN
*2 applicable for M2410DN while M2310D/
M2310DN hold up to 2 paper cassettes

WIDTH

70 - 216 mm

70 - 216 mm

70 - 216 mm

LENGTH

148 - 356 mm

148 - 356 mm

148 - 356 mm

PAPER WEIGHT

60 - 220 gsm

60 - 220 gsm

60 - 220 gsm

INTERFACE

*3 weight excludes consumables
*4 according to ISO/IEC 19752 yield test
report. However, actual yields may vary
considerably based on images printed and
other factors. The printers come bundled
with initial cartridges - with M2310D/
M2310DN offering an average yield of 1,000
pages, while M2410DN offers an average
yield of 2,000 pages.

STANDARD

USB interface Hi-speed USB

Ethernet (100Base-TX/10Base-T)

Ethernet (100Base-TX/10Base-T)

or USB, Parallel

interface, USB interface

interface, High-speed USB 2.0

(IEEE1284 compliant) interface

Hi-speed USB or USB

interface

MEMORY
STANDARD

32MB

64MB

64MB

MAXIMUM

288MB

320MB

320MB

POWER REQUIREMENTS
MAXIMUM RATED CURRENT

4.2A or more

4.2A or more

4.2A or more

POWER CONSUMPTION

Energy Star®

Energy Star®

Energy Star®1

OPERATING

491W

491W

505W

READY

9W

9W

9W

SLEEP

3W

3W

4W

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
TEMPERATURE

HUMIDITY

OPERATION MODE

10 - 32.5˚C

10 - 32.5˚C

10 - 32.5˚C

STORAGE

0 - 35˚C

0 - 35˚C

0 - 35˚C

OPERATION MODE

15 - 80%RH

15 - 80%RH

15 - 80%RH

STORAGE

15 - 80%RH

15 - 80%RH

15 - 80%RH

SOUND
SOUND POWER

SOUND PRESSURE

PRINTING MODE

67 dB(A)

67 dB(A)

68 dB(A)

STANDBY MODE

47 dB(A)

47 dB(A)

47 dB(A)

PRINTING MODE

54 dB

54 dB

55 dB

STANDBY MODE

30 dB

30 dB

30 dB

DIMENSIONS/WEIGHT (OPENED)
DIMENSION (W X D X H)
WEIGHT

378 x 390 x 255 mm (14.88” x 15.35” x 10.03”)
11.5 kg (25.35 lb)

11.5 kg (25.35 lb)

11.5 kg (25.35 lb)

PRINTER DRIVER / UTILITY
PRINTER DRIVER / POSTSCRIPT PRINTER DRIVER /
EPSON NET CONFIG / EPSONNET SETUP / USER’S GUIDE
32 BIT

Windows 2000 / XP / 2003 / Vista / 2008 / 7

64 BIT

Windows XP / 2003 / Vista / 2008 / 7

MAC

Mac OSX 10.4.11

EPSON BARCODE FONTS / STATUS MONITOR / E-REGISTER

EPSON is the registered trademark of Seiko
Epson Corporation.

32 BIT

Windows 2000 / XP / 2003 / Vista / 2008 / 7

64 BIT

Windows XP / 2003 / Vista / 2008 / 7

All other product names and other company
names used herein are for identification
purposes only and are the trademarks or
registered trademarks of their respective
owners.

EPSON WEB TO PAGE FOR

EPSON disclaims any and all rights in those
marks. Scan/Print samples shown herein
are simulations. The actual product design
and contents may vary. Specifications are
subject to change without notice.

CONSUMABLES *4

32 bit: Windows 2000 / XP

PRINTER CONTROL LANGUAGE EMULATIONS
STANDARD

PCL6, PCL5e, ESC/Page(B/W), FX, ESCP2, I239X

PCL6, PCL5e, PostScript3, PDF 1.3,
ESC/Page(B/W), FX, ESCP2, I239X

YIELD

PRODUCT CODE

YIELD

PRODUCT CODE

YIELD

PRODUCT CODE

3000 pages

C13S050587

3000 pages

C13S050587

3000 pages

C13S050587

8000 pages

C13S050586

STANDARD CAPACITY DEVELOPER CARTRIDGE
STANDARD CAPACITY TONER CARTRIDGE (BLACK)
HIGH CAPACITY TONER CARTRIDGE (BLACK)

